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Rivista Processi storici e politiche di pace n. 6 2008 - Alfredo Breccia
2009-05-01
.In questo numero PROBLEMI E RIFLESSIONI / PROBLEMS AND
ISSUES Il Medio Oriente tra conflitti e processi di pace: quale il ruolo
dell’Arabia Saudita? Intervista all’Ambasciatore del Regno dell’Arabia
Saudita in Italia, S.E. Mohammed I. Al Jarallah, a cura di Paolo Wulzer
Guerre asimmetriche e processi di pace nell’attuale scenario
internazionale, Franco Angioni Corte Penale Internazionale: aspetti e
problemi nel decennale della sua istituzione (1998‑2008), Paolina
Massidda STUDI E RICERCHE / STUDIES AND RESEARCH Stati Uniti e
Arabia Saudita: alle origini di una “security partnership” (1933-1957),
Diego Gitano Da Camp David I a Camp David II: la questione israelopalestinese e la crisi del processo di pace (1978-2001), Silvia Masci From
partnership to confrontation? The Atlantic Alliance and the Russian
Federation from the NATO-Russia Council to the Georgian conflict, Luca
Ratti DOCUMENTI / DOCUMENTS FATTI / CHRONOLOGY LIBRI /
BOOKS
Economia, lavoro e istituzioni nell'Italia del Novecento - Alberto
Cova 2002

Sicily and the Mediterranean - Claudia Karagoz 2015-08-12
The island of Sicily has for centuries been a meeting point where
civilizations transformed one another and gave life to the cultural
developments at the foundation of European modernity. The essays
collected here explore Sicily as a place where these cultural interactions
have produced conflict but also new material and intellectual exchange.
L'economia italiana organo per la difesa del lavoro nazionale - 1917
La riforma sociale rassegna di scienze sociali e politiche - 1918
Nazione militare rivista di cultura militare - 1940
La legislazione economia della guerra - Alberto De' Stefani 1926
The Italian Army and the First World War - John Gooch 2014-06-19
This is a major new account of the role and performance of the Italian
army during the First World War. Drawing from original, archival
research, it tells the story of the army's bitter three-year struggle in the
mountains of Northern Italy, including the eleven bloody battles of the
Isonzo, the near-catastrophic defeat at Caporetto in 1917 and the
successful, but still controversial defeat of the Austro-Hungarian army at
Vittorio Veneto on the eve of the Armistice. Setting military events within
a broader context, the book explores pre-war Italian military culture and
the interactions between domestic politics, economics and society. In a
unique study of an unjustly neglected facet of the war, John Gooch
illustrates how General Luigi Cadorna, a brutal disciplinarian, drove the
army to the edge of collapse, and how his successor, general Armando
Diaz, rebuilt it and led the Italians to their greatest victory in modern
times.
L'economista gazzetta settimanale di scienza economica, finanza,
commercio, banchi, ferrovie e degli interessi privati - 1915

Multinational Enterprise, Political Risk and Organisational Change - Neil
Forbes 2018-12-17
Hitherto, the organization of international business has been studied
mostly from a managerial point of view or by examining the relationship
between firms and the economy. Yet, the development of the modern,
multinational firm - the most important type of business organisation has been strongly influenced by the conflicts that bedeviled the twentieth
century. The volatile macroeconomic and political environments
experienced by international business point to how important it is to
study political risk. Consequently, Multinational Enterprise, Political Risk
and Organisational Change: From Total War to Cold War breaks new
ground: it argues that non-market elements and historical context are
key to understanding the way international business has been organised.
This edited volume offers an historical approach to analysing how
multinational enterprise has developed over time and around the world,
through a series of well-crafted chapters, on important topics in
international economic and business history, written by authorities in
their respective fields of study and research. The study is based on the
underlying premise that the coming of the two World Wars, the
devastating and long-term consequences of such total wars, and the
ideological challenge of the Cold War acted as a pivot points in shaping
the nature and character of multinational firms. By examining such
phenomena, this study offers insights to anyone who has an interest in
business, economic or political history, management and business
studies, or international relations.
Riforma sociale - 1918

The Role of Banks in the Interwar Economy - Harold James 2002-08-22
This 1991 volume examines the financing of industry by banks and the
banks' credit intermediation in industrial economies.
Bollettino dell'Ufficio del Lavoro. Nuova Serie - Italy. Ufficio del Lavoro
1917
Lucri di guerra - Fabio Ecca 2019-01-22T00:00:00+01:00
Grazie alla documentazione raccolta e prodotta dalla Commissione
parlamentare d’inchiesta sulle spese di guerra, in questo volume viene
esaminato il rapporto intercorso in Italia durante e dopo la Prima guerra
mondiale tra le principali istituzioni pubbliche e i fornitori privati di
materiale bellico. L’analisi, costellata di alcuni risvolti “inaspettati” – ad
esempio per quanto riguarda i guadagni illeciti di quell’industria
aeronautica che, durante il conflitto, conobbe un repentino sviluppo per
la cooperazione di numerosi settori produttivi (meccanico, siderurgico,
chimico, tessile) –, finisce per aiutare non poco a comprendere la
politica, l’economia e la società italiana tra il 1914 e il 1922, offrendo un
originale punto di osservazione su un importante momento della storia
contemporanea nazionale: il passaggio dall’Italia liberale a quella
fascista.
Enterprise in the Period of Fascism in Europe - Harold James 2017-07-05
The essays in this volume consider the involvement of business
corporations and of individual businessmen in the politics of the 1930s
and 1940s: in the move away from the market and also from democracy,
towards state control and authoritarianism, including the massive
intervention of the state in property rights. How far did businesses
attempt to guide this intervention for their own purposes, and to what

L'economia militare - Melman 1990
Economic and Social History of the World War (Italian Series) - Carnegie
Endowment for International Peace. Division of Economics and History
1926
Bollettino dell'Ufficio del lavoro nuova serie - 1918
Rassegna dei lavori pubblici e delle strade ferrate - 1916
Ancora sul controllo di stato nell'equilibrio economico di guerra Giuseppe Prato 1922
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extent did they succeed? This debate deals, centrally, with the role of
German business, of banks, of industrial corporations, and of small
tradesmen in the Nazi regime. An older discussion of how they may have
facilitated the Nazi takeover has been supplemented here by an
investigation into how they made the regime’s policies possible, and the
extent to which the profit motive drove them to participate - with
sometimes more, sometimes less enthusiasm - in the politics of
inhumanity. Such discussion has been given further impetus by legal
action, initially in the United States, in the form of class action suits on
behalf of the victims of Nazism. What do such legal and political debates
mean for business history? What are the current responsibilities of
business facing the consequences of historical action? And what lessons
should be learned concerning the ethics of business behaviour? The
contributions to this volume were originally presented as papers at a
conference organised by the Society for European Business History in
Paris in November 1998.
La riforma sociale - 1918

Riflessi storici della economia di guerra - Giuseppe Prato 1919
La Transizione dall'economia di guerra all'economia di pace in Italia e in
Germania dopo la Prima Guerra Mondiale - Peter Hertner 1983
Lezioni sulla economia di guerra - Agostino Lanzillo 1943
Voci del tempo rassegna contemporanea politica e finanziaria e rivista
delle riviste - 1916
Rivista Processi storici e politiche di pace n. 3 2007 - Alfredo
Breccia 2007-11-01
In questo numero PROBLEMI E RIFLESSIONI L’Italia e le sfide della
pace: quali le scelte politiche sui beni culturali? Intervista al Ministro per
i Beni e le Attività Culturali, Francesco Rutelli, a cura di Giuliana Calcani
I beni culturali tra memoria e progetto per una cultura di pace, Giuliana
Calcani STUDI E RICERCHE Alle origini di una “Unione Occidentale” in
Europa (1919-1945), Alfredo Breccia Donne e politiche di pace:
l’approccio di genere in situazioni di conflitto, Luisa Del Turco Culture
and International Relations: the Challenge of the New ‘Identity Politics’,
Bjørn Thomassen DOCUMENTI FATTI LIBRI
Rassegna [economico-finanziaria.] - Banca italiana di sconto, Rome
1919

Statistics, Public Debate and the State, 1800–1945 - Jean-Guy Prévost
2015-10-06
Based around a number of illustrative case studies, this book charts the
development of our modern-day reliance on statistics. Topics covered
include scientific innovations, administrative issues and the use of
numbers in politics. By looking at these aspects of statistics together, the
authors are able to present a truly original work.
Researching World War I - Dennis Showalter 2003
Discusses secondary historical literature dealing with World War I, with
essays organized by country or region and chapters dealing with topics
such as the war at sea, air war, the mobilization of industry, and new
military technology.
Orizzonti di Pace - Herbert Morrison 1944

Economia rassegna mensile di politica economica - 1926
Il corriere economico rivista settimanale della vita economica e
finanziaria italiana - 1916
La Riforma sociale - Francesco Saverio Nitti 1918
Presupposti e struttura dell' economia di guerra ... - Felice Virgilio
Farenga 1942

La cultura economica tra le due guerre - AA. VV. 2015-06-24
Partendo dal presupposto che la cultura economica, intesa come diffuso
e condiviso sapere, costituisca una chiave fondamentale per la
comprensione della storia d’Italia, oltre che della sua realtà
contemporanea, il volume propone un’interpretazione genera
Economia di pace, economia di guerra - Clive William John Granger
2006

The Crisis of Liberal Italy - Douglas J. Forsyth 2002-06-06
In this major interpretation of the crisis of democracy in Italy after World
War I, Douglas Forsyth uses unpublished documents in Italy's central
state archives, as well as private papers, diplomatic and bank archives in
Italy, France, Britain and the United States, to analyse monetary and
financial policy in Italy from the outbreak of war until the march on
Rome. The study focuses on real and perceived conflicts and often
painful choices between great power politics, economic growth,
macroeconomic stabilisation and the preservation or strengthening of
democratic consensus. The key issue explored is why governments in
Italy after World War I, although headed by left-liberal reformers, were
unable to press ahead with the democratic reformism which had
characterised the so-called 'Giolittian era', 1901-1914. Their failure
paved the way for parliamentary deadlock and Mussolini's seizure of
power.
La societa per azioni rivista pratica quindicinale - 1917

The Germans And Their Neighbors - Dirk Verheyen 2019-07-09
For Germany's neighbors, perhaps more acutely than for observers
elsewhere, the 1990 reunification of divided Germany has raised old
memories and new concerns in public and scholarly discourse. The shape
and influence of these issues are the subject of this unique, ambitious
book. Organized into country-specific chapters, the book offers original,
expert analyses of Germany's relations with seventeen European
neighbors as well as with the United States. The contributors explore the
essential concerns these nations have faced in their bilateral relations
with Germany—past, present, and future. In their introduction, the
editors trace both commonality and diversity in various national
conceptions of the "German Question" and the ways in which these
perceptions in turn generate shared as well as divergent national policy
agendas vis-a-vis united Germany.
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World of Possibilities - Charles F. Sabel 2002-05-16
A bold and original reinterpretation of Western industrialization from the
eighteenth century to the 1990s.
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